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New South Wales Police 

STATEMENT in matter of: Place: Darlinghurst Po  

Name: 

Address: 

Occupation: __ 12epzipner,__ 

1238 
(Surname in capitals) 

Date: 

P. 90. 

Redfern  Tel. No._ 

 STATES:-

1. I am aware that if I sign this statement and any part 

of this statement is untrue to my knowledge, I may be liable to punishment. 

I was burn onElf4t, 

I have known Wayne 3RENWAN, also known as Wendy WAYNE 

for about 20 years. I met her when I was working on the streets, she was 

still a boy, that is a male person dressed up in featale dress. I befriend 

Wayne a we have always been friends, we have lived together on a number of 

°cessions. 

3. I last seen Wayne on early Sunday morning about 2am at 

Peats Beat, corner Oxford and Crown St, Darlinghurst. Wayne left the 

club and I stayed on. Wayne left alone, and said she was going down to 

work. 

44 I tried ringing her at home about ?Pm on Moaday night 

but I got no answer. 

5. Wayne has been advertising her services in the Wentworth 

Courier, under the name Cindy. She has been doing this on and off for about 

four months. She has told me she had got a fair amount of business from 

this. 

6. I have got a key to Wayne's flat, and have had it Ser 

about a month. As far as I know, two people have the key to Wayne's flat. 

One might be[jPE;j, a female prostitute who bas been looking after Wayne 

especially when he was sick wit.' the flu about 3 wool:a ago. 1-1236 ruse to 

live with Wayne in Liverpool Street and also work from the flat, but Wayne 

kicked her out because she was too messy. The other person who might have 

a key is a man called Les, who is the doorman at Peats. -Les is about 60 

australian, medium build, balding and drives an orange sedan. 

7. I declare that no part of this statement af-thie-ellaeement 

is untrue to my knowledge. I know that it may be used in legal proceedings. 

It accurately sets .ut the eviicace which I would be prepared, if necessary, 

to give in Court as a witness. 

Witness: __ /59-7 //I Signature: 
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1238 


